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i t the idJio Zhez-csl rYocessine riant (ICti), the chcrucal era

of fut-jrc naelear fuel reprrcc:sins salutior.s v i l l require ir.prsved

analytical arj irat-s . iicv:^e pipctt*.T5 are crucial s^rpcr.cntr ir. the

analysis pr;Dce-i-ires. I j jsr irprsrc:--<K".t.s required fcr a r.c« pir-etter -.«re

identified as greater acrura^jr f?r fc«ftttT cccr-j^.-.ir^ of fir-i le r-atcrial,

CTCwtcr c^rrcsicn rccictan;c to h:^r;ile "*::~ fui'l rc:r:=o::rir.^ schemes, and

crartic rc-dic^irn in contact n.-i_r.tc:-.r_̂ ;e ts r-.-...-cc r« r».T_".rl rr..ii.:itirr.

Haiiox vr^vides a curvty of rcrs^c ri;x ;f_".j rr;cr ^D thic dcraic^-.

In rvcir.t JTC:JTC the tendency h^s beer, t ; -.:cc n r r l r c.c; v^tiwrs cf direct

pir<t.td-.: »es:«^iqiC5^»^» .̂ Our Hc:-.Dtc «naj;.-tical Facility {."iAr') dacs r.~t

have t:.c r.:.ctcr slave nanijT^Intcrr, T.\j.ch Eccr: r.ecerscr;.- far ccr.e of there

sir:vlifici :ir»: ttcrc. Adiiti : ally, rur t^r-crien;e has beers that there

types af ripctterr tend t ; txJubit v.iir viri.itir-as i r prcairi^n .̂*xl accuracy

chen used by technicians a?ir.~ r m c i a c;r.'_rol a.nalyric 25; hours a day.

T..errfrrc, vt i^cictd t r -J. e ^ur 2">-yô r ->1J .\3dcl i> rircitcr ^s the basis

fcr is. irrroved uciii ;r<. T-.c c^.m^r.~ j.i:cttfr.- ~-"o :oc.;ive iicplc.oc~.cnt,

'lopi--l fror

dcci-n-~ create:: ;:t tr.r - ir.̂ r ^ht ISIT ;,.-ir i . : i l i .

Ihe :y:-i.- rripettcr ic identified as the i.odci G. A v.orla.ns ~3del v.as



ballt. Haara 1 shows the plpettar and Its control units. The pipetting

its arm ttanifmit •• -"*^Tr unit* so that the components can be

or installed in the KAF by r«a»t« wans. Lodulcs cannot exceed

10 cm dlMotor by 20 ca tall to fit in the RAF transport system. There

are two Bain Modules, the drive unit and the pipet unit. Tiie drive unit

can be broken down further Into the aotc? housing and the lead screw

housing. These aodular coaponents are shown in Figure 2. Either nain

•odule can be roared by releasing a toggle claap and pulling the unit

out of the fraas. The aotor houaine can be reooved by releasing two

latches. The drive unit module is a soaled assedbly. This protects the

drive coaponents froa corrosive hot cell interiors and peruits vigorous

decontaaination of the unit before direct maintenance.

A stepping aotor drive was selected for tiiis pipcttcr. Stepjang

aotors have found wide application in analytical apparatus, both connurcial

and custoa-designed. Bsrhape the commercial allocation most sii.dlar to

the llodel 0 pipetter is the Uicrolab P pipetb. Criteria for our application

were small sisa, sufficient driving and holding torque, and high accuracy.

The plunger diameter and lead screw pitch were selected to deliver 100 pL

per revolution of the lead screw. In&anuch as the stepping Motor provides

1000 steps per output shaft revolution* each |iL delivered requires 10 stepa

of the aotor. An index dial on the lead screw shaft is calibrated in uL.

The accuracy of the aotor is given as 3 minutes of arc. Special components

to minimise overshoot and ringing were included in the stepping motor controller,

even though the saall step sisa indicates tint play in the lead screw would

prevent any ringing froa affecting the plunger raoveiaent.



Trie capacity of the idjHJltcr is 2 nL, equivalent ta 20 turns of the

load screw. Five adoitional turns ̂ re used to drive the pljn^tr do.vr. f;ir

enough to seal the pipet chamber. The 2i> total turns of the lead screw

require d$ OKI steps of the notor. In order to :;inpliiy u;n ration of the

I-il«cttcr and also jirevont driving tho stepping notor just ihc reoh.jnoal

linlts of the pij-otter, a microju-ocoaaor-butu-d cuntro] nr.it \.ux il<.:iii;ind.

Tliis unit is shown in Figure 1. Tlio smallest aliquot that can be selected

is 1 pL and the largest, 2 nL. Aliquot selection is ir.acie Ly keyboard, ar,d

digital readout is provided for aDiquot size and voluir-e rer.axr.ing in t;ie

pipetter. Printout of aliquot volur.es is available. The Edcropvcussor

also provides automatic filling and cleaning of the pinetter.

The pipet module contains a Teflon reservoir vn.th a stem ax, the lo-..er

end and a plunger opening at the upper end. A side arn connection is

provided at tho Lop of the reservoir chamber for filling and clc^urLnc.

Tiiis side arm design is a variation which eliminates the external valve

closure of the Model B desirjn and the drilled plunjer of the CiHU. design.

Tne side arm is rrovided vath tvio electrodes v/hich enable the Microprocessor

to sense vJicn the chaefcer is full and activate the: steppir^ motor LO seal

the reservoir. In the working model, both the stem and the plan.-t.-r ai'e

stainless steel. For ultimate corrosion resistance the ston cjuld be riade

of Kel-F. Posiiibilities for the plunger include graphite mterial, Teflon

coated metal, or the appropriate resistant metals for tho specific service

intended.

OPERATING CilAll/CTQUSTIGS

In the initial assembly of tho pipetter, the lead corev/ and nut are

i
positioned vrith a recess on the nut Jined up iidth the botton of t!.e di'ive



unit ease. The index dial then is adjusted to read zero so that it serves

as a reference for the plunger position. Each tine the electronics arc

turned on, it is necessary to tell the adcroprocessor Tihore in the memory

to begin executing the controller program. When this is done, "rdy" is

displayed in the readout. It is also necessary to chock Uiab the drive

unit is at the zero position and then press a "zero11 snitch which causes

the microprocessor to load zeros into the stepping motor count register.

The pipet stem then is immersed in sample, and the "fill" switch pressed.

The microproceasor applies vacuum to the reservoir side arm, causing sample

to be drawn into the chamber. When tho reservoir is full, sample flows

into the side arn and contacts the electrodes. The microprocessor causes

the stepping motor to move the plunger dowi 5 turns of the lead screw. This

seals off the side arm. The "volume remaining" register vail now display

"2000", the capacity of the pipetter in pL. After removing the sample

vessel and rinsing the stem, aliquots can be pipetted as required by entering

the desired amount in the keyboard and pressing the "enter" key. If the

volume entered is greater than the volume remaining, "err" will be displayed.

After the desired aliquots have been pipetted, the "clean" switch is pressed.

This causes the microprocessor to return the motor to the zero position and

admit dilute nitric acid, water, and acetone from house supplies to the

reservoir side arm. Each rinse is switch-programmable to last from 1 to 30

seconds. Each liquid is followed by a blast of air to clear the pipet.

After the acetone rinse, a 5 minute air blast is used to dry the unit. The

readout displays what is passing through the system, and indicates "rdy" when

the cleaning cycle is finished. Additional samples can be pipetted without

reseroing the control as long as the electronics are not snitched off.



CROSS-CONTAl.ilHATION

Cross-contamination botiteen samples can be avoided by using disposable

and an inert fluid in tho pipct reservoir. This also v/ould avoid the

possibility of Teflon degradation by radiation, although VJO have never

observed any degradation at our levels of radiation. A study was made

to deterj;dne the level of cross-contamination inherent in the use of the

pipetter Without special precautions. For this study the pipet reservoir

was filled V̂ ith a 2 ^ U solution having a concentration of 5>0 g/L.

The unit was Wiptied, cleaned, filled with distilled water, and t'.vo 1 mL

aliquots pipetted. 'Die cleaning and water aliquot pipetting were repeated

3 tines more, 'me water aliquots were analyzed for 235(j contamination

by isotope dilution mass spectrometry.

A second method of cleaning was investigated, as well as tho inicro-
\

processor-controlled method. In the second method the cleaning liquids

are applied at the pipet stem and drawn through the reservoir by vacuum

applied at the side arm. \ Vacuum is also used to dry the unit. The results

of the cro3s-contamination\study are presented in Table 1. The data indicate

that the vacuum cleaning method is somewhat more efficient than the pressure

cleaning method. Either meth<Wl should suffice for xaost routine pipetting.

The vacuum method requires a trap to prevent liquid from entering the vacuum

system. The pressure method requires filtration of the rinse liquids to

prevent plugging of the pipet st

ACCURACY Atfl) PRECISION

The precision and accuracy of the\ pipetter were studied by pipetting

i! 6



and weighing water aliquots, A study of 28, 0.5 mL aliquots made in 7

pipettinga yielded a standard deviation of 0.05$. Tho volume pipetted

was 0.U99 ml. The main study involved 78 aliquots ranging from 100 uL

to 2 mL. The study was carried out by two technicians and tho results

showed no difference between the two. The results were buoyancy corrected

and entered into the plant analytical computer, wlri.cn generated a table of

50 aliquot levels with corresponding corrections, corrected results, and

bias and standard deviation percentages. Table II is an abbreviation of

the computer data, listing every fifth point.

PROBLEMS AND IMEaOVMSENTS

For best results, the pipetter and sample must be at the same temp-

erature. If the sample, is colder it vdll be expelled from the tip; if it

is warmer it will be drawn into the tip. This difficulty can be minimized

by filling the pipetter and keeping the stem Emerged in the sample until

temperature equilibrium is attained.

The control unit uses the preset indexer supplied by the stepping motor

manufacturer. This is a relatively large and heavy item. It is possible

that this indexer can be combined with the microprocessor unit for a much

smaller package. Also, the electronic startup of the system will be simplified

in future models. The stepping motor cycles between slow and faat speeds four

times per lead screw involution. This is caused by the microprocessor

operation, and correcting this characteristic is not justified by any

evident benefit.

The pipetter uses a .950 cm diameter plunger. Therefore, a plunger

movement of only .0011* cm delivers 1 uL. Hence, plunger positioning mu3t



be very precise. If the plunger cross section area were cut in half, the

stroke for any aliquot would be doubled. This should reduce the percent

error caused by random variations in plunger positioning. We do not plan

to investigate this inasmuch as the precision obtained is satisfactory

for our needs. We nay reduce the volume capacity to 1 ml for production

pipetters to conserve sanple, but this probably -will be done by cutting

the plunger travel in half, when pipetting small aliquots (l uL), there

is a slight delay between stepping notor operation and aliquot delivery.

This is believed due to a measurable deflection in the support frame when

the motor is stepped. A heavier frame would eliminate this, but does not

appear to offer significant iraproveaent in precision.

Formal drawings were not prepared for the working model. The mech-

anical conponents were contracted out to a commercial machine shop which

used our sketches with no problems. The electronics were built by our

own technicians. Production models will need to be designed to fit the

particular facility they will be »used in. One design adaptation is a _i

parallel version, with the drive unit module mounted upside down and

adjacent to the pipet module. This reduces overall height and provides

easier manipulator access to the drive unit.

COSTS

The amounts listed are an estimation of the cost to duplicate the

working model. Structural conponents of this model are aluminum. If

these components were made of stainless steel, higher material and

fabrication costs would result.



NuSlyn 1.75-125-1-8 Stepping Motor $ 285.

DH3-ll-5-AIP-DlD Preset Ihdexer 1752.

In te l 8085 Microprocessor 200.

Miscellaneous Control Unit Components 900.

Labor to assemble control uni t (80 hrs) 1500.

United Precision Machine and Engineering W;55.

ULscellaneous mechanical components 762.

TOTAL 5985U-
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Footnotes

a Present address: U. S. Geological Survey, LSS-18, 3h$ lliddlefield Road,

lfenlo Park, CA 9UO25.

b Trademark of Hamilton Company, Reno, Nevada. This reference does not

imply any endorsement by Exxon Nuclear Idaho Co. or the Department of

Energy.
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TAlilJi I

Model C Flpetter

Cross-Contamination Stucty

No. of
Cleanings

0

1

2

3

k

Nanograms ij;>

Pressure Clean

100 000 000

2U2

30

3U

1

U Remaining

Vacuum Clean

100 000 000

63

12

5

2

11



TABLE I I

Ibdel C Hpetter

Computer Generated

Precision and Accuracy Table

Aliquot
(inL)

.08

.28

.1*8

.68

.88

1.08

1.28

l.UO

1.68

1.88

2.01;

Corrected
Result

• OBOU

.280$

.1̂ 807

.6809

.8810

1.0812

1.281U

1.U815

1.6817

1.8819

2.OU2O

Bias
2 of
Estimate

.M
• 19

.2$

.13

.12

.11

.11

.10

.10

.10

.10

Std. Dev.
% of
Estimate

.32

.12

.08

.06

.05

.ok

.0k

.03

.03

.03

.03
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